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Karlarra yanulu papa-nyanu, ngati 
manu jinta kurdu.
l
Yumtumu-ngurlu kama yani.
Kutulkulpalu pamkanjayanu 
y akaj irri-kirraju.
3
Yakajirri-kirra kama yani.
Jitijalu manu pajumulu yakajirri 
panu-nyayimi.
5
Yatiyi,
ngajuku
panu-juku!
Ngajuku yali wumturu
jalpi-kari kama pajiminjini
Ngaju-
rlangukuju
yampiya.
Ngamulkulpalu yamangkarlu 
panu-juku.
7
NguiTju-nyayimi,
pirdalkuma.
Muku ngami
kama jintangku
nyampuju
yakajirri panu.
8
Jurru-maju-jarrijalu yakajirri- 
jangkaju. Warumulu-nyanu 
parlangku.
9
Yakarra! Warimi 
kamaju jurru murra- 
murrurla parlangku.
Yakayi! 
yirrakaju.
Ma. 
yirraka- 
nyanu.
10
Jarda-jarrijalkulu pirda-kurlu jurru 
mu rru-mu rru.
li
J 12
Papa manu ngati-pala yakarra 
pardija. Kurdu-pala yakarra-manu 
y aninj aku-ngamti.
13
14
Ya, yakarra- 
pardiya yarujiL
Yakarra pardiya. 
Yani karlipa 
ngurra-kurralku.
Yanumulu pina ngurra-kurra.
15
Ngurra-kurralku
kamalu yani!
16
About Bush Saltanas.
I. The mother, father and child went out west to pick bush sultanas.
3. They were nearing the place where bush sultanas were growing.
5. They got out of their car and began picking bush saltanas.
7. They sat down under some shade and ate all the bush sultanas.
9. Then they began to get headaches, so they put some vines around their heads.
II. They all went to sleep after eating the bush saltanas.
13. They all woke because it was time to go home.
15. Then they went back home.
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